Glen Devon has been making a positive impact in the prime lamb industry for 88 years now, and 54
years specifically with Poll Dorsets. Rob Hart and son Lachlan are the third and fourth generations of
the Hart family farming on their property 8km north‐west of Two Wells on the Adelaide Plains.
While history is important, it is the present and future that drives the Harts and their stud
improvement program, building on the renowned Glen Devon type. These are rams with good frame
and outstanding structure, rapid growth rate, a slighter later maturity pattern, but plenty of
muscling right through this growth period.
This type gives prime lamb producers the flexibility to meet more target market weights and
acceptable grid specifications more often.
The number for repeat clients from around SA and Victoria is an endorsement of the Glen Devon
quality and the paddock performance of their progeny.
This year’s annual ram sale will be held on Monday 23rd September at 1pm on the Glen Devon
property, when 100 outstanding Poll Dorset rams will be offered.
These will have improved performance figures, which doesn’t necessarily mean they are leaps ahead
of past top sale drafts, but rather their performance figures are more verifiable, giving buyers more
confidence they will be replicated in the paddock. New sires include Derrynock 100143, two Hillcroft
Farms rams used by AI and three Leenala rams. All these have exceptional figures and have been
valuable infusions into the established Glen Devon sire lines.
Glen Devon is not afraid to put its stock up for independent assessment and display at events like
the Adelaide Royal. Last year the stud had an excellent outing with many ribbons, including the
champion ewe award and first prize ram lamb and this year they repeated that success, winning
both those awards again. The Hart family invites all prospective clients to their annual sale, even if
not committing to buy, but to at least inspect their prime lamb industry sire product. They are
confident you’ll like what you see!

These quality Poll Dorset rams will be part of the Glen Devon
sale team on offer on 23rd September at Two Wells.

